Old favourites

1.

Lemon meringue @ R350 * +/-12-15
Available in one size only, 22cm round. At the store we cut 10 slices from one
lemon meringue.

2.

Chocolate mousse cake * +/-12 -15
Available in a 22cm round size only. This cake has a chocolate biscuit crust,
rich dark chocolate mousse middle layer and dark chocolate ganache
topping. The top of the cake is decorated with a small amount of fresh
seasonal berries and gold leaf.
22cm round @ R650 * +/-15
A message can be added on top @ R20 extra

3.

Chocolate Nutella naked cake
Two layers of chocolate cake with our homemade chocolate fudge frosting
in between layers, chocolate Nutella on the top layer and decorated with
bruleed Swiss meringue.
15cm @ R300 * 8-10
18cm @ R350 * 10-12
22cm @ R580 * 15-20
A message can be added @ R20 extra.
*When looking at this option remember that our “special occasion cakes”
price list has the same option in a decorated version at a similar price.

4.

Chocolate pecan fudge cake
Two layers of chocolate cake with our homemade chocolate fudge frosting
in between layers with toasted pecan nuts. On the outside the cake is
decorated with dark chocolate ganache around the sides and white
chocolate curls on top.
15cm @ R350 * 8-10
18cm @ R420 * 10-12
22cm @ R590 * 15-20
A message can be added @ R20 extra.
*When looking at this option remember that our “special occasion cakes”
price list has the same option in a decorated version at a similar price.

5.

Red velvet naked cake
Two layers of red velvet cake with cream cheese frosting in between layers,
decorated with red velvet crumbs on top.
15cm @ R300 * 8-10
18cm @ R350 * 10-12
22cm @ R580 * 15-20
A message can be added @ R20 extra.

*When looking at this option remember that our “special occasion cakes”
price list has the same option in a decorated version at a similar same price.
6.

Carrot & pecan naked cake
Two layers of carrot & pecan cake with cream cheese frosting in between
layers, decorated with chopped pecan nuts on top.
15cm @ R350 * 8-10
18cm @ R420 * 10-12
22cm @ R590 * 15-20
A message can be added @ R20 extra.
*When looking at this option remember that our “special occasion cakes”
price list has the same option in a decorated version at a similar same price.

